2011 Game Reports for Week 9
Falcons Black - bye week

SLW Blue
SLW Blue battled hard but suffered their worst loss of the season to the New Lenox Warriors.
The final regular season game featured some strong individual efforts but the end result was not
pretty. The passing of Wiechers and the “David Tyree” like catch by Straight were the offensive
highlights of the game. Defensively, Rekart forced a fumble that he recovered and Villa had 2
TFL’s. Michaels, Scianna, Page, Bragiel, Teodoro, Paull, and Tremblay all contributed tackles in
a spirited effort. In 5th quarter action, Gluch found some running room behind the blocking of
Noetzel and Phaby while Sapato, Nikolic, and Stolarek opened some good holes for RB
Leonardo. Nelson had a TFL and recovered a fumble caused by wicked hit from Lathus. Willis,
Adamo, Leonardo, Tsamis and Christensen had TFL’s, Jones made a TD saving tackle, and
Falejczyk had a tough solo tackle on a QB keeper.

SLW White
SLW Frankfort Falcons White vs. New Lenox Jr. Knights
Fifth quarter action included Spencer executing a beautiful one arm tackle in the backfield.
Possession was returned to Frankfort when Anderson recovered a fumble. Cumbee carried to
gain twelve yards and it took an army of Knights to limit Kekatos’ gain to 4 yards. Melendez kept
the ball, twisted, and turned his way down field. Additional yards were gained on carries by
Maddox Marchbank, Mason Marchbank, Teske, Low and Wanucha.
In regular game play, Vaundry smacked the ball carrier down to the ground resulting in a turn
over on downs. Barrera ran for a gain with great blocking provided by Hackett, Gold and Ronza.
Later Dziedzic and Amendola recovered fumbles. Excellent carried were made by Simon,
Paliga, Lieser and hard stops were provided by Bruns, Hawkinson, and Rispoli. Bell closed out
the season by preventing New Lenox from scoring the point after.
LW Blue
LW Blue Builds Momentum with a Win in Season Finale
LW Blue ended the regular season with a win over the New Lenox Jr. Warriors 6-0. Dunlap
provided the Offensive spark carrying the ball 9 times for 106 yds, scoring the games’ lone
score. Bolsoni and Rohr also ran the ball well. Defense was the story again as they frustrated
the Knights’ attack all game long. Domalewski, DiGiovanni, Warning, H.Lang, Teodoro and

Christensen turned in excellent efforts holding the Knights to just 88 yards of offense. Blue
finished with a 7-1 record, but their most impressive accomplishment was yielding only 3
touchdowns to their opponents all season long! LW Blue will open up in the playoffs as the #3
Seed and will face Joliet in the First Round of the 2011 Lightweight Division Playoffs. Good Luck
Boys

LW White – No Article

JV Blue
Frankfort Falcons Junior Varsity Blue played their last game of the 2011 season Saturday
against the New Lenox Jr. Warriors at Lincoln-Way. JV Blue lost 35-12 leaving their record for
the season at two wins and six losses.
Despite a losing record, the family, friends and fans of the JV Blue would like to thank their team
for an extremely enjoyable season. We were thrilled with every single play of each and every
game throughout the entire season as the team brought their hearts and souls onto the field
every single week.
Special thanks to the 34 young men known as the Frankfort Falcons Junior Varsity Blue: GO
BLUE!
Lucas Michaels (1); Luke Angel (2); Bryce M. Richards (5); Brandon Petkoff (6); Ben McGinn
(7); Creighton Seibert (8); Ryan Scianna (11); Peter Ostrowski (12); Jeremy Walsh (13); Connor
Alexa (16); Tyler Salgado (17); John Christensen (18); Alexander D. Ward (18); Brendan
Pospishil (19); Stefan L. Garbacz (20); Ethan Tunstall (21); Jeremy Nelson (22); Anthony Villa
(23); Jake Jansto (24); Cody Bryant (25); Michael J. Herlihy lV (28); Bradley Brajkovich (31);
Cody M. Leonard (33); Thomas Dees (35); Julian P. Bosco (37); Ryan Hickey (44); Brian
Ciciura (52); Tyler Sharpe (57); Samuel Allard (66); Zachary Mandernach (80); Ryan Lathus
(85); Maxwell Kocka (91); Luke Bragiel (93); Brett Stegmueller (98).

JV White
JV Frankfort Falcons White vs. New Lenox Jr. Knights
Carr, Harris and Bachler began the game rushing with McGivern scoring the first touchdown.
Additional yards were gained by Schmidt and Walsh. Ronza, O’Hanlon and DeButch held New
Lenox back. Although Melby put his great kicking leg to much use, in the first quarter he faked a
punt and ran for the first down. Kaminski carried to add a few yards here and there before
Muhammad scored a touchdown. Those actions would be repeated in the second quarter. The
defense also worked hard with Morrissey breaking up more than one pass; McCormick and
Huguelet tackling the quarterback in the backfield; and Polka delivering some of his signature
hard hits. Zelenika caught Hawkinson’s pass and ran in for a touchdown. Third quarter play
showed the line of Hackett, Burton, Parkinson, Gold and Sottosanto providing great blocking.
Zavis, Lyke, Byrne, Rispoli and Miller returned to the game in the fourth quarter to maintain
Frankfort’s lead. The 33-13 win sends Frankfort White to the playoffs. Good Luck Team!

V Blue
The Frankfort Falcon Varsity Blue closed out the regular season on a high note (6-2) with a 19-6
victory over the New Lenox Warriors. A dominating running game and strong defensive play
helped the Falcons control the game from the start. Werniak (11-97yds) busted a 63yd run off
the right side before being forced out at the 2. Bauer scored on the ensuing play. The Warriors
turned the ball over on their next possession after Jones made a huge 4th down stop. The
Falcon’s offensive line then took over and led a 57yd drive with big plays from Bolsoni (10104yds-2TDs) that he capped with a 10yd TD run. The Falcons final score came on a 38yd
Bolsoni TD run. A Bauer completion to Bruen converted the PAT. You cannot say enough
about the stifling defensive team play from the Falcons led by Jones, Ziganto, Rauch, Hould,
Schreiber, McGinn, Smith, and Pommo.

V White
VARSITY WHITE FALCONS vs. NEW LENOX JR. KNIGHTS
G-E-O-R-G-A-K-O-P-O-U-L-O-S!!! His name might be a mouthful, but his enormous heart was
a symbol of the effort put out by everyone on the Varsity White Falcons. Georgakopoulos
successfully bounded into the end zone for the final touchdown and then the extra point of the
2011 season. He wassurrounded by his overjoyed teammates, celebrating these last few
glorious moments of this tough season. Other efforts of particular note included Carr as QB
(some nice QB keepers for major yards), and impressive carries by Panfil (1st down), Moran,
Morrissey (65 yards for TD), and Barkauski. The defense never gave up...helmet ringing
tackles were delivered by Goodwin, Diehl, Straka, Panfil, Ronza, Madey, Barkauski, and
Morrissey (tackle for loss). McDermed did what he does...huge reception in the 3rd quarter,
blocked extra point, and an interception. GREAT SEASON GUYS!
FINAL SCORE: VARSITYWHITE FALCONS: 14

NEW LENOX JR. KNIGHTS: 33

